Twenty-eight bacteriophages from Rhizobium trifolii were found to be divisible into eleven distinct morphological groups. Four groups had long, non-contractile tails, five possessed a contractile tail, and two had tails of uncertain structure. The groups could be further distinguished from one another by head size and tail detail. Isolates of the same morphological type had similar plaque characteristics and host range. All types contained DNA.
INTRODUCTION
Bacteriophages of Rhizobium are of particular interest since, in addition to any information their study may add to the general field of bacteriophage research, they are likely to have a significant role in the ecology of their economically important host. Information about them remains, however, comparatively limited and fragmented. Each worker has used newly isolated bacteriophage which in the absence of morphological studies cannot be identified or compared with that used by others. This paper reports some features, notably morphology, of Rhizobium bacteriophages which have been isolated as a preliminary step in ecological studies. It is hoped that this type of information will provide a basis for future systematic investigation of rhizobial bacteriophages. Rhizobium trifolii, su36, su6I, so9I, su94 L, su94s, suI57,  su297/3I, su 2o4, su329 (TA I), which have been used in this laboratory for serological typing of the rhizobial culture collection, and represent a wide range of serotypes, were selected for use as standard hosts for bacteriophage isolation and propagation. NO76 to NU124 were isolated from species of Trifolium obtained from the areas sampled for bacteriophage.
METHODS

Bacteria. Nine strains of
Media and methods of bacteriophage assay were as described previously (Barnet & Vincent, 197o) . Bacteriophage isolation. Bacteriophages were isolated from soil samples collected from widely separated areas of New South Wales. 5 g. soil scraped from around the roots of clover plants were extracted overnight with IO ml. phage broth, the liquid decanted, sterilized by shaking with I ml. chloroform, and added to a mixture of the nine standard rhizobial strains (I ml. of each strain, mixed after 24 hr growth in pure culture). After overnight incubation, the enrichment mixture was sterilized with chloroform and tested for the presence of bacteriophage by spotting onto the surface of double layer indicator plates of each of the nine strains. A similar enrichment and testing procedure was carried out using as host rhizobia Y.M. BARNET the strains isolated from the area under investigation. Stocks of purified bacteriophage, obtained by stabbing the centre of isolated plaques in three successive platings, were stored in the lyophilized state. Preparation of bacteriophage stocks. High titre bacteriophage stocks were obtained by either the confluent lysis method (Adams, 1959) or the cellophane overlay technique (Avdeeva et al. I97o) . For electron microscopy and nucleic acid staining, stocks were purified and concentrated by two cycles of low (I2,ooog for 30 rain.) followed by high (8o,ooog for 2 hr) speed centrifuging. Resuspension of the bacteriophage pellets was effected by overlayering with the appropriate medium and standing for 16 to 20 hr to allow bacteriophage diffusion. Final suspensions contained lO l° to IO lz particles/ml., the higher concentration being necessary for successful nucleic acid staining. Electron microscopy. Bacteriophage pellets were resuspended in o.I M-ammonium acetate.
The 4oo-mesh copper support grids used were covered with a carbon film obtained by deposition on mica in a Speedivac Vacuum Evaporator. Staining solutions contained 1.2 potassium phosphotungstate (pH 7'o) or uranyl acetate (pH 4"5) together with o'o5 ~ bovine serum albumin to act as a wetting agent. Because many bacteriophages were disrupted in phosphotungstate, preparations stained with uranyl acetate were used to take the final micrographs. Specimens were prepared by placing a drop of the required suspension on the support grid, removing the excess fluid with a filter paper wick, and then repeating the procedure with the stain. Fairly rapid drying was found to be necessary, especially after use of uranyl acetate, in order to prevent positive staining of bacteriophage nucleic acid and crystallization of the stain. Prepared grids were stored in a desiccator until examination in order to minimize changes caused by fluctuating humidity. Specimens were examined at 80 kv with a Philips 3oo electron microscope. 
RESULTS
Isolation and morphology
Bacteriophages were isolated from zz of the 27 areas tested and the 28 isolates so obtained fell into I I different morphological types. These have been given a code designation in which the first letter describes the tail type (N: non-contractile, C: contractile, S: short, W: wide), the second the Rhizobium species on which the bacteriophage was isolated (T: R. trifolii), and the number the order of isolation.
It should be noted that, as no attempt was made to isolate every phage present in a given sample of soil, these figures do not necessarily represent comparative frequency of occurrence. The morphology of the bacteriophages is shown in Fig. I to I I, and the distinguishing features summarized in Table I .
Properties of newly isolated phages of Rhizobium trifolii
Four of the bacteriophages (the N T group) ( resolved to allow calculation of the number present. The different NT bacteriophages may be distinguished chiefly by differences in tail length and structure (Table I) , and by degree of sensitivity to disruption by potassium phosphotungstate stain. Bacteriophage NT I (Fig. I ) is without terminal appendages and remains intact in phosphotungstate as do bacteriophages NT 3 and NT4. Bacteriophage NT2 has a long tail which terminates in 5 flexible processes (Fig. 2) . It is extremely sensitive to phosphotungstate so that grids prepared with this stain show only grossly distorted bacteriophage ghosts. In uranyl acetate, heads are usually intact but are frequently tailless. Whether this is caused by the stain or by preparative procedures is unknown. Bacteriophage NT3 (Fig. 3 ) has a slightly smaller head and wider tail than others of the group. The tail ends in short fibrous appendages, the detailed form of which has not been resolved. Bacteriophage NT4 has a relatively short, narrow tail, with a welldefined base-plate from which arise short spikes (Fig. 4a) . A knob visible in the detached tail at the point of junction with the head (Fig. 4 b) is not apparent in the intact particle.
The five CT bacteriophages possess tails which have been observed to be contractile and can be distinguished from one another by their size and tail appendages.
Bacteriophage CT ~ has a head 6o nm. in diameter, in which the capsomeres can just be distinguished (Fig. 5a, b, c) . The tail structure is of the conventional contractile type. The projection of the helices of upper and lower surfaces of the sheath onto a single plane, as occurs when both surfaces are visible in a micrograph (Fig. 5 b, c) gives a criss-cross pattern with a mirror plane of symmetry which indicates construction from an even number of helices (Moody, ~967). The prominent base-plate varies in appearance (compare Fig. 5a , b and c) presumably because of its flexibility (shown particularly well in Fig. 5 c) . It has not been possible to resolve details, but its structure seems likely to be similar to that suggested the spokes meet the rim. The peg-like appendages are clearly visible in Fig. 5a and 5b (arrowed); in 5b there is some suggestion of threads joining them to the tail. In addition, the flexibility of the base-plate suggests an open structure rather than a solid disc. Schwinghamer (personal communication) has isolated, from lysogenic R. trifolii Tr8, a bacteriophage apparently similar in all characteristics to bacteriophage CT I. When adsorbed to bacterial wall fragments, contracted tails of this bacteriophage have a base-plate structure which supports this interpretation of bacteriophage CT I, being similar in appearance to contracted bacteriophage CT3 (see below). Although no collar was apparent in intact bacteriophage, headless tails were very frequently observed to bear a structure at the junction of head and neck (Fig. 5d) . The bacteriophage was unstable and it proved difficult to maintain high titre stocks for periods of even I or 2 weeks, although this property did vary with the isolate being examined.
Phage CT3 is the largest of the rhizobial bacteriophages, having a head diameter of I Io nm. (Fig. 6) . The appearance of the base-plate on the extended tail (shown particularly well in Fig. 6b ) resembles that of bacteriophage CT I except that the processes joining pegs and tail appear longer and finer. The sheaths were frequently observed in the contracted state (Fig. 6e, f ) when the appearance of the base-plate further supported a structure identical with that described by Liljemark & Anderson 097o). A structure similar to that found in CT I, but somewhat less in diameter, was observed at the proximal end of the neck in detached tails (Fig. 6c) . Head capsomeres are not visible in the intact particle, but can be seen in the disrupted head of Fig. 6d , which illustrates another distinctive feature of bacteriophage CT3: while the head capsids of the other bacteriophages were relatively stable, those of bacteriophage CT3 appeared very fragile and were readily disrupted by both phosphotungstate stain and by the usual preparative procedures. To obtain intact particles, it was, in fact, found necessary to omit high speed centrifuging. Nucleic acid was released from the disrupted capsid but, unlike other disrupted bacteriophages, remained in a welldefined mass of approximately the same diameter as the head. The head shape of CT3 is difficult to determine unequivocally, but the appearance of the negative stained particles suggests an icosahedron rather than an octahedron (Fig. 6a) . Bacteriophage CT4 (Fig. 7) is similar in size to bacteriophage CT l but lacks the welldefined base-plate, having only a very small plate bearing a few short fibres. The sheath is contractile (Fig. 7 c) and its plane projection shows glide symmetry (Fig. 7 a, b) indicative of an uneven number of helices (Moody, i967).
Bacteriophage CT5 (Fig. 8) is the smallest of these rhizobial bacteriophages, having a head only 54 nm. in diameter. The extended tail shows no definite base-plate, but the lower ring of capsomeres may function differently from the rest of the sheath since, upon contraction, a discontinuity was often seen between this ring and the rest of the sheath (Fig. 8 c) . Four short spikes arose from the tail base (clearly seen in Fig. 8 b) .
Bacteriophage CT6 (Fig. 9 ) is a relatively large bacteriophage (head diameter 88 nm.). In its contracted form the sheath is probably constructed from eight helices (four observable at the upper surface in Fig. 9 c and presumably a corresponding number in the lower surface). This would match the fourfold axis of symmetry in an octahedral head. There is some evidence (Fig. 9d) micrographs such as this should be interpreted with caution. The tail ends in a thick disc-like base-plate (Fig. 9a ) which is apparently rather fragile since it is readily broken down into very fine fibres (Fig. 9b) . This may be a normal sequence in the infection process rather than an artifact of preparation. Bradley (I965) described a Serratia bacteriophage of similar morphology, whose disc-like base-plate also had the property of breaking down into a fibrous mass. Bacteriophage WT I (Fig. Io) was somewhat unusual, since although its wide tail, ending in five fibres (Fig. Ioa) , superficially resembled contractile tails of the CT group, it showed an unusual degree of flexibility, and appeared to lack the usual neck of contractile bacteriophages. After normal preparative procedures, tails were never observed in the contracted state, so experiments were carried out to see if contraction could be artificially induced. Exposure to 3 ~ (v/v) hydrogen peroxide in ~o ~ (v/v) ethanol (Kellenberger & Arber, I955) for ~o min. left WT I particles unchanged in appearance, although a similarly treated suspension of bacteriophage CT I showed contraction of all tail sheaths. In this, bacteriophage WT I resembled the Agrobacterium bacteriophage P I I BNV6 which Boyd, Hildebrandt & Allen 0970) concluded to be non-contractile. However, examination of bacteriophage suspensions mixed with small quantities of a disrupted suspension of the host bacterium suz97/3~ , showed a number of particles adsorbed to small fragments of bacterial debris. In all cases, particles so adsorbed had empty heads, and tails which were shorter and thicker (Fig. rob, c) than those of intact non-adsorbed particles in the same preparation (wo x 25 nm. compared to I28 x 23 nm.). In a few cases (Fig. Ioc) a short (approx. 23 nm.) length of tail core could be seen protruding from the distal end. The sum of lengths of contracted sheath and protruding tail core is slightly less than the measured length of the extended tail. This could be due either to errors in measurement caused by masking of the termination of the sheath by the tail fibres, or to slight breakage or degradation of the protruding core. It was also observed (Fig. rob) proper was marked by a slight constriction. Although the different arrangement of subunits in the two regions was not always apparent, the constriction was frequently seen in both intact and empty bacteriophage particles (Fig. Ioa, arrowed (i) ). Free tails lacked this feature, and were observed to show a narrowing at the neck region (Fig. Ioa, arrowed (ii) ). In length, these free tails were slightly shorter than attached tails (I20 nm. compared to I28 rim.). The total length of free tails and the distinctive proximal region of intact particles was, however, greater than the observed intact tail length, indicating that the two regions were not joined linearly and that some overlapping must occur. F r o m these observations, it is concluded that W T ~ is contractile, though somewhat unusual in the stability of the extended form and the small degree of contraction undergone. It apparently possesses an unusually complex collar, which surrounds a narrowing region of the sheath and gives the impression of a neckless tail of uniform width. Bacteriophage ST1 (Fig. I I) on first examination appeared to lack a tail, but the very short wedge-shaped appendages (arrowed) apparent on a few of the particles probably represent very short tails of the T3, T7 type (Bradley & Kay, 196o) .
Plaque type
Each bacteriophage type produced a characteristic plaque form (Table I) , although size of plaque was somewhat variable. It seems reasonable to assume that those bacteriophages having clear plaques, and causing complete clearing of the indicator plates at high bacteriophage concentrations, are virulent, and the remainder are temperate. This is being further tested.
Nucleic acid
All the bacteriophages gave a green fluorescence when stained with acridine orange (Bradley, 1966) , The colour was stable to molybdic and tartaric acid treatments, indicating that all the bacteriophage types contain deoxyribonucleic acid.
Host range
The term 'host' has been used here to designate any bacterial strain allowing plaque formation by even a small proportion of particles in a bacteriophage population. In most cases this ability will be dependent upon the presence or absence of surface receptors for bacteriophage adsorption. t Rhizobia isolated from same area as the phage in question, strain designation in parentheses.
Some bacteriophage types (notably CT3 and, to a less degree CT6 and CTI) showed a wide host range; others were restricted to one or few hosts ( Table 2 ). The pattern was generally characteristic of the bacteriophage. In the case of bacteriophage CT I, determination of host range was complicated by the difficulty of producing and maintaining high titre suspensions. Some of the apparent host-range differences between different isolates may have resulted from the operation of host-controlled modification on low titre suspensions. The apparent host range of any given isolate increased when the titre of the suspension was raised. Differences in the host ranges of bacteriophages NT2 and ST I cannot be explained in this way, since the number of bacteriophage particles used in the test was high enough to prevent host-controlled modification from causing false negatives. The different isolates here may represent host range mutants of the bacteriophage in question, or, alternatively, may be unrelated. This question is being further investigated by serological studies.
Contrary to previous experience with a small collection of bacteriophages (Marshall & Vincent, 1954) , there was no relationship between susceptibility to a particular bacteriophage and sharing of a somatic antigen. For example, it can be seen from Table 2 that all of the I8 isolates able to lyse su329 were able also to attack one or more of su36, su9I, suI57, su2o4, su297/3I, none of which shares a somatic agglutinogen with su329.
Although the methods used mean that both bacteriophage and bacterial isolates represent only a small sample of those actually present, it is notable that one third of the bacteriophage isolates were found to form plaques on rhizobial strains isolated from the same area.
DISCUSSION
It seems probable that each of the morphological types described here represents a distinct and related group. This is supported by the fact that most isolates allocated to a given morphological group were found to share other properties, such as basic host range, plaque type, or sensitivity to potassium phosphotungstate stain. Differences in this last characteristic were found to be particularly valuable for rapid confirmation of type, and are a valid point of differentiation since they arise from pronounced differences in protein composition. Instability in neutral potassium phosphotungstate probably indicates a basic protein with an isoelectric point greater than pH 7"o; stability, presumably indicates the reverse. Serological tests of the relationship of these bacteriophage isolates are in process.
The morphology of the bacteriophages studied, with the possible exception of WTI, conformed to the general patterns described for bacteriophages of other genera (Bradley, 1965; 1967) . Even the details of substructure have precedents, although base-plates of the type seen in bacteriophage CT6, and the large complicated assembly of tail appendages seen in bacteriophages CTI and CT3 have been reported only once before (Bradley, I965; Liljemark & Anderson, 197o respectively) . This absence of types unique to Rhizobium is not surprising, since a growing volume of results indicates that the morphology of a bacteriophage is independent of its host genus. Apparently resolution of the problem of entry into a bacterial cell has resulted in evolution of a relatively limited number of functional bacteriophage morphologies which are effective in invasion of a wide range of bacterial genera.
Such details of bacteriophage structure as head shape are uncertain. It has been suggested (Horne& Wildy, I961 ) that the radial symmetry of a bacteriophage tail should be similar to the symmetry axis of the head to which it is attached, and that from a knowledge of one it should be possible to predict the other. Bacteriophage heads giving an hexagonal outline with negative staining have, in the cases examined, been found to be either octahedra or icosahedra (Bradley, I965; 1967) axis respectively. If these rules are obeyed, it follows that bacteriophages with appendages or helices in multiples of four (always an even number) (bacteriophages CT5, CT6 and possibly CTI) are likely to have octahedral heads. Similarly, bacteriophages with tail appendages or helices in multiples of five (frequently an uneven number) (phages NT2, CT4, WT I) are most likely to be icosahedra. Bradley (1967) points out that in the few cases where symmetries have been convincingly demonstrated, these predictions are borne out. In the case of the rhizobial bacteriophages described here, limited supporting evidence was obtained in the case of bacteriophage CT6. For the rest, such extrapolation is probably unwarranted both because of the difficulties in quantitative interpretation of photographs, and because of the need for further evidence before regarding these rules as universally applicable. Moody (I965), with reference to T-even bacteriophages, pointed out that two unlike symmetries could be joined by an intermediate adaptor. Structures such as those observed at the point of junction of neck and head in bacteriophages NT4, CT I and CT3 could serve such a purpose. Alternatively, or additionally, they might provide a means of firmly bonding the head to the comparatively fragile neck structure.
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